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                    [b/w]  (1920s)
22:00:15      women getting in horse-drawn carriage in snow and riding away
22:01:20      man drilling into tree for maple syrup?
22:04:10      woman and boy raising U.S. flag up side of building
22:04:43      autos on country road
22:05:13      people having picnic in countryside
22:06:05      street scene
22:06:14      CS sign: “Randolph Red Cross Playground…”
22:07:46      girls playing in sand box
22:08:03      boys on swings and playing horseshoes and volleyball in playground
22:09:05      man and girl walking in garden
22:09:22      group of children walking in garden
22:13:56      man taking home movies at garden party for children
22:15:57      boy on pony at party
22:19:04      people with home movie projectors and cameras on table
22:19:45      men catching small fish in pond
22:20:21      parade, ceremony with flags at cemetery
22:21:45      parade
22:22:04      baseball game in home town stadium
22:23:27      parade in front of people in grand stands
22:25:10      rabbit running in snow
22:25:32      parade with floats, signs: “Happy Motoring”, “Vacationland”, CSs crowd in grandstands
22:29:27      dogs being let loose to run in field
-22:30:28

                     [color]  (1950s)
22:30:40      poster: “Bicentennial Celebration - 1753-1953”
22:30:49      LS house and countryside
22:31:59      views of houses
22:31:33      truck filled with hay along road
22:31:55      people diving off pier into river
22:32:03      stream
22:32:13      views of houses with people - children playing croquet, man going down from house to road
                     to get mail out of mail box
22:33:43      woman along road in horse-drawn carriage
22:35:19      old man hoeing in garden
22:35:22      family picking berries
22:37:29      children playing on grass outside church, interior of church with no people
22:37:46      small town street scenes
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22:39:49      man feeding deer
22:39:58      man working in garden
22:40:16      LS horse by river
22:40:24      river scene
22:40:56      railroad station
22:41:25      woman outside in chair sewing
22:42:10      man working on engine of truck
22:42:53      farms
22:45:52      two people swimming in steam
22:46:05      farmer on tractor
22:46:52      stone monument
-22:47:01

                    [b/w]
22:47:04      “Good Old Vermont In Winter, Spring, Summer And Autumn By Gerald V. Grady”
22:47:08      snow cleaning of city streets with snow throwing machine and truck
22:47:45      snow scenes

                    [color]
22:48:17      snow scenes - truck clearing road of snow
22:49:24      firemen climbing ladder to top of building
22:49:42      snow scenes - dogs, car on road, boy riding horse
22:50:24      family harvesting maple syrup
22:52:08      fire
22:52:55      flood, explosions
-23:00:08     river, earth moving tractor, bridge torn apart by flood


